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ated activated carbon (RAC) was recycled from the spent catalyst of vinyl acetate syn-
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thesis via a thermal regeneration method. The influences of regeneration temperature
and time on the regeneration rate and iodine adsorption value of the RAC samples were
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determined, the nitrogen adsorption isotherms and pore structure characteristics of RAC
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samples were characterised, and the effects of RAC additive amount, pH, adsorption

Regenerated activated carbon

temperature, and time on tannic acid removal rate were investigated. Results indicated

Tannic acid

that regeneration time and temperature presented pronounced influences on the

Adsorption kinetics

regeneration rate and iodine adsorption performance of RAC samples. For the RAC
sample optimally prepared at 900  C for 2 h, the iodine adsorption value, BET surface
area, and the regeneration rate were 817 mg/g, 1346 m2/g, and 65.9%, respectively. Under
the optimal conditions including RAC additive amount of 3.5 g, temperature of 25  C,
adsorption time of 200 min and pH of 4.0, and tannic acid concentration of 50 mg/L, the
tannic acid removal rate reached 89.96%. The adsorption kinetic characteristics for
tannic acid onto RAC matched to Pseudo-second-order model, meanwhile the analysis of
Boyd dynamic equation and Intraparticle diffusion model denoted the absorption process was mainly controlled by film diffusion. This work provides a technology aiming at
the joint treatment of hazardous waste resources, which involve the regeneration
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activated carbon from spent catalysts and the absorption removal of tannic acid organic
pollutants.
© 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC
BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1.

Introduction

Organic pollution has become an increasingly severe and
crucial threat to urban water supply safety and environment
protection [1]. Chlorination disinfection is frequently utilised
to pretreat natural and urban water, attributed to its economic
and effective characteristics [2]. However, the volatile substance namely trihalomethanes (THMs) will be produced
during the chlorination disinfection process, which the substance presents carcinogenic, teratogenic and neurotoxic natures [3]. THMs carcinogens are generated through the
reaction of chlorine (Cl) with organic substances, such as
humic acid and fulvic acid existed in water [3,4]. Especially,
during the traditional chlorination process of raw water,
chlorine anion (Cl) with high concentration directly reacts
with higher-concentration organic pollutants, rendering the
by-products are also at a higher concentration. Tracing to the
origin, humic acid organic substances are the main precursors
for producing THMs, which source from soil, lake sediment,
plankton, and organic matters that enter the water body by
artificially discharging industrial wastewater and domestic
sewage [5]. Therefore, these organic substances should be
removed by an economical and effective approach, further to
avoid the organic pollution harm on water environment and
human health.
Activated carbon (AC) is a fabulous adsorbent with developed internal pore structure and huge specific surface area,
which can effectively remove natural organic matter, odour,
and endocrine disruptors in water [6,7]. Therefore, it is widely
applied in wastewater treatment [8] and organic synthesis [9].
However, the application scope of AC is limited by the high
price and the shortage of production resources [10]. Moreover,
discarding the saturated AC will inevitably cause resources
waste and secondary pollution. Therefore, the recovery and
reuse of waste AC have good development prospect. The socalled AC regeneration refers to the AC that has lost its activity after adsorption saturation is treated through physical,
chemical or biochemical methods, and its adsorption performance is restored to achieve the repeated utilisation [10].
Currently, the AC regeneration methods include thermal,
chemical, electrochemical, ultrasonic, and microwave regeneration approaches [11e13]. Notably, microwave heating
approach endows superior heating characteristics, having a
sound prospect in AC regeneration [14e18]. During the
regeneration process, the impact on the carbon matrix itself
should be minimised to ensure adsorption performance.
Meanwhile, the adoption of the regeneration method is
mainly determined by AC type and adsorbate’ characteristics.
AC is applied as the catalyst carriers during vinyl acetate
synthesis. The production of vinyl acetate mainly adopts the
acetylene method, with AC loaded with zinc acetate as a

catalyst [19]. But, the activity of the catalyst declines quickly,
and the life is short, thereby plentiful spent catalysts are
generated, waiting for rational treatment and further to cause
great pressure on industrial production and environment
protection [20,21]. The spent catalyst of vinyl acetate synthesis is a secondary resource with high recycling value, wherein
the AC and zinc in acetate are worth regenerating and recycling [22e24]. Moreover, the spent catalysts are volatile substances produced through a chemical process, hence the
thermal regeneration method should be considered for the AC
recovery from spent catalysts. The limitation of the choice of
regeneration method is ascribed to that: considering AC adsorbs metal and organic compounds from aqueous solution, if
spent catalysts are regenerated through chemical means, the
consumption of chemical reagents by these compounds is
huge; meanwhile, the disposal of the huge waste chemical
reagents is also a major problem [19,25]. Thus, there lacks
practical application values for using chemical means to
process the complicated compounds in waste catalysts. Besides, other methods including extraction and electrochemistry regeneration have no commercial application [19,25].
Thermal regeneration method is the most important method
for regenerating AC used for water treatment, reflecting the
advantages of high regeneration efficiency, short regeneration
time and no selectivity for adsorbate [11]. Furthermore, it is
worth noting that microwave heating approach presents a
bright application prospect in AC regeneration [26e30].
The organic pollutants in natural and urban water has a
relatively high molecular weight and a large volume, thus
there have high requirements for the adsorption performance
of AC adsorbent [31]. Meanwhile, the indexes of iodine value,
phenol value and methylene blue value are poorly correlated
with the effects of AC in water treatment [32,33]. Counterly,
the adsorption performance of AC on humic acid macromolecules is well characterised by tannic acid value [24]. Meanwhile, tannic acid is the hazardous substance produced
during zinc oxide fume recovery process [34], which is also
needed to be effectively treated. Moreover, to the best of our
knowledge, previous studies have used methylene blue as the
model compound to explore the adsorption potential of the
RAC materials recycled from the spent catalyst of vinyl acetate synthesis [19,20,35,36]. However, there is absent of related
report on the sorption removal of tannic acid onto the recycled
RAC material. Hence, considering environmental protection
and comprehensive utilisation of tannic acid and spent catalyst hazardous waste resources, in this work, RAC materials
were recycled from the spent catalyst of vinyl acetate synthesis through thermal regeneration method, and tannic acid
organic compound was utilised as the adsorbate to characterize the adsorption performance of RAC samples, further
expecting the adsorption application of RAC can be extended
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Table 1 e Component analysis of the spent catalyst.
Compositions
Mass (wt%)

C

Zn

P

Si

Al

Ca

Others

82.30

7.98

0.60

0.17

0.027

0.021

8.902

to the treatment process of humic acid macromolecules in
natural and urban water. Detailedly, the influences of activation time and temperature on the regeneration rate and iodine
adsorption value were studied, and the pore structure characteristics and nitrogen adsorption isotherms of RAC samples
were characterised by BET theory; meanwhile, effects of RAC
additive amount, pH, adsorption temperature, and time on
tannic acid removal rates were explored; moreover, the
adsorption kinetics characteristics of tannic acid onto RAC
were further explored by Boyd dynamic equation, Pseudosecond-order model, and Intraparticle diffusion model.

2.

Material and methods

2.1.

Materials

The spent catalyst was used as the regenerated material of
RAC, sourced from a vinyl acetate synthesis factory (Yunnan
province, P.R. China). Its chemical components were illustrated in Table 1. As displayed in Table 1, the catalyst material
had high contents of carbon (C) and zinc (Zn), worthy recycling. Additionally, the phase compositions of the catalyst
sample were displayed in Fig. 1. The XRD pattern indicated
that the phases mainly included C, C49H66O33, and C4H6O4Zn$2H2O (zinc acetate).

2.2.

Procedure

Before thermal treatment, the spent catalyst was dried in an
electric heating constant temperature blast drying oven (DHG9055 A, Shanghai Yiheng Scientific Instrument Co., Ltd.) at
105  C for 12 h to exclude the influence of moisture on the

Fig. 1 e XRD pattern of the spent catalyst.

characterization analysis for raw material. Next, the
corundum crucible loaded with 50.0 g of dried catalyst sample
was introduced into a muffle furnace, injecting with nitrogen
(N2) as the protective gas to avoid the oxidation of RAC sample
under high temperature conditions. During the thermal
regeneration experiments, the regeneration temperature
changed among 500  Ce1000  C, and the regeneration time
was adjustable among 0.5 he2.5 h. After thermal regeneration
process, tannic acid organic compound was utilised as the
adsorbate to explore the adsorption potential of RAC samples.
In detail, the adsorption experiments of tannic acid onto RAC
were furnished in a 300 mL closed glass reactor, equipped with
a thermostatic oscillator. The experimental conditions chosen
in this work were as follows: the tannic acid concentrations
were 50 mg/L, 80 mg/L, and 100 mg/L; the RAC additive
amount ranged among 0.10 ge0.50 g, with every 0.05 g as a
variable; the adsorption temperatures were 25  C, 35  C, and
45  C; the processing times were adjustable among
10 mine450 min, with a total of 16 variable points; and the
solution pH was adjustable in the regime of 1.0e6.0.

2.3.

Instrumentation and characterisation

For the instrumentation used in this study, the thermal
regeneration experiments on AC material in spent catalyst
were conducted in the muffle furnace (PTC-Thermocouple
Calibration Furnaces). In addition, the phase compositions of
the catalyst sample and the obtained RAC samples were
analysed by X-ray diffraction (XRD, Rigaku, Japan). The
structures characterisation of the catalyst and the RAC samples were furnished by the scanning electron microscopy
(SEM, XL30ESEM-TMP, Philips, Holland). The specific surface
areas of the RAC samples were determined by the surface area
analysers (Autosorp-1-C, Quantachrome, USA), based on nitrogen adsorption isotherm method. Besides, the change of
tannic acid contents during the adsorption process was
differentiated by the UVevisible spectrophotometer (UV-2450,
Shimadzu, Japan).

3.

Results and discussion

3.1.

Regeneration and characterisation of RAC

3.1.1.

Iodine adsorption value and regeneration rate

The regeneration efficiency of the RAC sample can be determined by iodine adsorption capacity and the regeneration
rate. The iodine adsorption value is strictly determined
referring to the Chinese standard measurement method,
namely “Test methods of wooden activated carbonDetermination of iodine number” (GB/T12496.8-2015), which
the method is promulgated by the National Standardization
Administration of China. The regeneration rates are calculated by Eq. (1), as follows:
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carbonization. (3) Activated carbon combustion stage
(>800  C). At this stage, the residual carbon was decomposed
from the micropores by oxidizing gases, such as oxygen (O2),
water vapour (H2O), and carbon dioxide (CO2). In summary,
the mass loss of RAC samples increased with temperature
increasing, representing by the decrease of the regeneration
rate. Additionally, it can be observed from Fig. 2(b) that
regeneration time presented pronounced effects on the
regeneration rate and iodine adsorption value. As processing
time prolonged from 0 h to 2 h, the iodine adsorption value
sharply improved from 369 mg/g to 817 mg/g, and the regeneration rate reduced from 100.0% to 65.9%, denoting that the
pores structures of RAC samples were simultaneously formed
and expanded. Besides, as processing time continually prolonged to 2.5 h, the changes of the two values were both slight,
wherein the iodine adsorption value changed from 817 mg/g
to 825 mg/g, and the regeneration rate changed from 65.9% to
65.81%.

3.1.2.

Fig. 2 e Influences of (a) regeneration temperature and (b)
regeneration time on the regeneration rate and iodine
adsorption value of RAC samples.

Regeneration rate ¼ M=M0  100%

(1)

where M is the weight of the RAC, g; M0 is the weight of the
spent catalyst AC, g.
The influences of regeneration time and temperature on
the regeneration rate and iodine adsorption value of RAC
samples were plotted in Fig. 2. For regeneration temperature,
it was displayed in Fig. 2(a) that as temperature increased
from 25  C to 1000  C, the iodine adsorption value improved
from 369 mg/g to 929 mg/g, meanwhile, the regeneration rate
reduced from 100.0% to 59.3%. Besides, the influences of
reactivation temperature on the regeneration rate presented
obvious period characteristics, which can be separated into
three processes [11,37]: (1) Organic matter decomposition
stage (<500  C). At the first stage, the moisture contained in
the AC material’s pores is evaporated, and the low-boiling
organics are detached. (2) Stable stage (500  Ce800  C). At
the second stage, the high-boiling organics under the
adsorption state are decomposed, wherein some organics are
converted into small molecular substances and detached, and
the rest remains in the form of fixed carbon through

Pore structures characterisation

The pore structure is an important physical property of adsorbents. Nitrogen (N2) isotherm method can standardly
determine the porous structure and adsorption heat of
carbonaceous adsorbents [38,39]. The N2 adsorption isotherms of the spent catalyst and RAC samples under different
temperatures were depicted in Fig. 3. As illustrated in Fig. 3,
the N2 adsorption isotherms under different temperatures
had the similar shape. Referring to IUPAC classification [40,41],
the isotherms characteristics of the spent catalyst and RAC
samples can be considered to belong to the intermediate between types I and II. The isotherms characteristics of RAC
sample can be roughly divided by the relative pressure: low
pressure (0.0-0.1), medium pressure (0.3-0.8), and high pressure (0.90-1.0). Specifically, under low relative pressures (P/
P0＜0.1), the N2 adsorption volume values were firstly biased to
the Y axis, and then the physisorbed N2 content rapidly
increased, embodying the RAC material has a strong adsorption force with N2. The situation occurring under low relative
pressures belongs to isotherm type I. Besides, the isotherms
rose linearly with pressure values improving from 0.1 to 0.9,
and became convex at pressure values exceeding 0.9, which
the phenomenon matches to isotherm type II, reflecting the
mesopore development of RAC samples was considerable [41].
In summary, attributed to the strong adsorption potential in
the micropores existed in RAC, the adsorption curve started
out as I type. Under medium pressure (0.3-0.8) section, there
was mostly the condensation accumulation of N2 in the RAC
material pores. And in the high pressure (0.90-1.0) section, the
degree of particle accumulation can be roughly seen; moreover, as illustrated in Fig. 3, the N2 adsorption volume values
rose last, denoting the particles may not be uniform. Based on
the above analysis, the pore size distribution of RAC samples
can be classified into mesoporous [41].
The main textural parameters and cumulative pore distribution of the catalyst and RAC samples were illustrated in
Table 2 and Fig. 4, respectively. On the one hand, it was
extracted from Table 2 that the spent catalyst had an initial
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Fig. 3 e N2 adsorption isotherms of the spent catalyst and RAC samples.

BET surface area value of 254.7 m2/g; additionally, for RAC
samples, the surface area value improved from 628.5 m2/g to
1658.0 m2/g with thermal treatment temperature lifting from
500  C to 1000  C. The great increase in the surface area of RAC
samples indicated that the thermal treatment caused the
significant development of the mesoporous and microporous
structures of RAC samples, and the phenomenon became
more obvious with temperature rising. Additionally, it was
surmised from Fig. 4 that the RAC samples under various
regeneration temperatures all had a higher N2 adsorption
value than the spent catalyst without through thermal treatment, indicating that the recycled RAC samples had a larger
BET surface area than the spent catalyst. This finding was
matched to the results listed in Table 2.
Pore size distributions of the catalyst and RAC samples
were plotted in Fig. 5, wherein the data were obtained through
DFT analysis of N2 adsorption isotherm. The pores of adsorbents are divided into three types by IUPAC classification
[40,41]: micropore (<2 nm), mesopore (2 nme50 nm), and

Fig. 4 e Cumulative pore volume distributions for the spent
catalyst and RAC samples.

Table 2 e Texture parameters of the spent catalyst and RAC samples.
Samples
Raw material
500  C
600  C
700  C
800  C
900  C
1000  C

BET surface areas SBET (m2/g)

Pore volume (cm3/g)

Average pore size (nm)

254.7
628.5
883.6
876.1
960.8
1346.0
1658.0

0.300
0.485
0.716
0.684
0.735
1.052
1.178

47.00
30.88
32.40
31.23
30.58
31.27
28.42

The RAC samples were prepared with an activation time of 40 min.
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NH3$H2OeNH4HCO3 mixture [24] and HCl as leaching agents
[42], zinc in the present form of ZnO can be recycled from the
spent catalyst simply and easily. After thermal treatment,
activated carbon was regenerated and zinc can be recycled,
greatly improving the environmental protection and
comprehensive utilization of the spent catalyst hazardous
waste resource. In addition, for the microstructure change, it
can be observed from Fig. 7(a) that the organic pollutants were
adsorbed on the pores or surface of AC materials, with no
pores on the surface. However, after thermal treatment at
900  C, the organic impurities disappeared, and the pores of
activated carbon opened, as displayed in Fig. 7(b). The change
of microstructure denoted that the activated carbon in the
spent catalyst was effectively regenerated by thermal
treatment.
Fig. 5 e Pore structure characteristics of the spent catalyst
and RAC samples.

3.2.

Adsorption analysis of tannic acid onto RAC

macropore (>50 nm). As illustrated in Fig. 5, the incremental
pore volume of the catalyst and RAC samples changed ups and
downs in the pore width range of 0 nme5 nm, denoting that
the mesopore structures occupied the predominant part of the
pores of the spent catalyst and RAC samples.

Tannic acid organic compound was utilised as the adsorbate
to characterise the adsorption performance of the recycled
RAC samples. According to the above analysis, the iodine
adsorption value and BET surface area of the RAC sample
processed at 900  C for 2 h were superior to other RAC
samples; hence, the RAC sample recycled at 900  C for 2 h
was picked as the adsorbent to remove tannic acid.

3.1.3.

3.2.1.

XRD and SEM characterisations

XRD and SEM characterisation techniques were utilised to
identify the differences of the phase composition and microstructure of the waste catalyst and the RAC sample processed
at 900  C, and the XRD patterns and SEM images were presented in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively. For the phase composition, the main phases of the catalyst sample were mainly
carbon (C) and zinc acetate, as displayed in Fig. 6(a). Compared
to the raw spent catalyst, the spent catalyst sample after
thermal treatment mainly consisted of carbon (C) and zinc
oxide (ZnO) phases, with the zinc acetate phase disappeared,
as presented in Fig. 6(b). The new generated ZnO phase was
attributed to the thermal decomposition of zinc acetate.
Moreover,
according
the
reported
means
using

3.2.2.
Fig. 6 e XRD patterns of (a) the spent catalyst and (b) the
RAC sample processed at 900  C.

Effects of RAC additive amount

Influences of RAC additive amount on tannic acid removal
rate were illustrated in Fig. 8(a), controlling RAC additive
amount varied from 0.10 g to 0.50 g. At RAC additive amount
lower than 0.35 g, the tannic acid removal rates under
different tannic acid concentrations all improved significantly with the increase of additive amount. In comparison
with the additive amount exceeding 0.35 g and continually
increasing to 0.50 g, the increments of the tannic acid
removal rate were all slight. Specifically, under a low tannic
acid concentration (50 mg/L), the tannic acid removal rate
improved from 78.26% to 87.88% with RAC additive amount
increasing from 0.10 g to 0.35 g, followed by the tannic acid
removal rate slowly improved from 87.88% to 89.32% with
RAC additive amount increasing from 0.35 g to 0.50 g. Similarly, the tannic acid removal rates under the tannic acid
concentrations of 50 mg/L and 100 mg/L improved from
65.75% to 76.93% and from 46.25% to 67.82%, respectively. In
addition, another interesting finding is that the low concentration of tannic acid can be removed efficiently by the
RAC sample; meanwhile, using the same RAC additive
amount, the tannic acid removal rates under lower concentrations with 50 mg/L and 80 mg/L all surpassed those
under the high concentration of 100 mg/L. However, the
tannic acid removal rate improved slightly with RAC additive amount exceeding 0.35 g. Thus, an appropriate RAC
additive amount of 0.35 g is favourable for higher productivity, and the optimal parameter was selected to explore the
influences of other parameters on tannic acid removal rate.

Effects of adsorption time

Influences of adsorption time on tannic acid removal rate
were plotted in Fig. 8(b), controlling adsorption time varied
from 0 min to 450 min. It was shown in Fig. 8(b) that the
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Fig. 7 e SEM images of (a) the spent catalyst and (b) the RAC sample processed at 900  C.

increasing trend of tannic acid removal rate with adsorption
time was similar to that with RAC additive amount. At
adsorption time lower than 200 min, the tannic acid removal
rates under different tannic acid concentrations all improved
significantly with adsorption time increasing. In comparison
with the adsorption time exceeding 200 min and continually
increasing to 400 min, the increments of tannic acid removal
rate were all slight. Specifically, the tannic acid removal rate
under 50 mg/L of tannic acid concentration improved from
78.61% to 89.96% with adsorption time increasing from 0 min
to 200 min, followed by the tannic acid removal rate slowly

improved from 89.96% to 93.01% with adsorption time
increasing from 200 min to 400 min. Similarly, the tannic acid
removal rates under 80 mg/L and 100 mg/L of tannic acid
concentrations improved from 52.82% to 81.22% and 83.71%,
and from 42.52% to 69.82% and 72.55%, respectively. It is
known that AC materials belong to porous materials, and the
adsorption of tannic acid onto AC materials is mainly a
physical adsorption process, which the process firstly occurs
on the AC materials’ surface. The RAC samples with fine pore
structures provide more active sites, promoting the adsorption removal of tannic acid onto RAC, with a faster removal

Fig. 8 e Effects of experimental parameters on tannic acid removal rate, (a) activated carbon additive amount; (b) adsorption
time; (c) solution pH; (d) adsorption temperature.
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rate. With the adsorption process going on, the tannic acid
was adsorbed into micropores through the surface and macroporous. The mass transfer speed gradually became slow and
reached the absorption equilibrium soon, thereby causing the
increments of tannic acid removal rate were slight after
adsorption time exceeding 200 min. From the above analysis,
the appropriate adsorption time can be determined at
200 min, which the optimal parameter was picked for subsequent experiments.

3.2.3.

Effects of solution pH

During the zinc oxide fume recovery process, tannic acid is
the hazardous substance which is needed to be effectively
treated [34]. The recovery process follows by sulfuric acid
leaching (pH < 1), lime pre-neutralization (pH > 1), removal
of germanium from tannic acid in supernatant (pH ¼ 3e4),
three-stage purification of zinc-containing leaching solution
(pH ¼ 5e6), and electrolytic plating. Excessive tannic acid
organic will increase electrolysis power consumption and
affect electroplating quality, and too low tannic acid organic
will not effectively remove germanium. Therefore,
combining with the actual range of pH value in the zinc
oxide fume recovery process, the effects of solution pH on
tannic acid removal rate were studied in the pH regime of
1.0e6.0. The obtained results were displayed in Fig. 8(c). It
was found from Fig. 8(c) the similar changing trend arose
under three tannic acid concentrations (50 mg/L, 80 mg/L
and 100 mg/L), embodying by the tannic acid removal rate
firstly improved and then dropped with pH values rising.
This changing trend was attributed the influence of solution
pH value on the adsorption system (including activated
carbon adsorbent and tannic acid adsorbate). On the one
hand, the charging status of the adsorbent material’ surface
is related to the pH of the solution; meanwhile, activated
carbon can adsorb hydrogen and oxygen ions in water, thus
a higher pH can increase the surface charge mainly via
deprotonation of hydroxyl and carboxylic groups. On the
other hand, solution pH controls the dissociation degree of
acidic or basic compounds, also affects the solubility of
adsorbate and the charging of colloidal substance. When the
pH value reaches a certain range, these compounds will
dissociate and affect the adsorption of these compounds by
activated carbon. Specifically, it can be observed from
Fig. 8(c) that as pH values rose from 1.0 to 4.0, the tannic acid
removal rates under 50 mg/L, 80 mg/L and 100 mg/L of tannic
acid concentration improved from 87.71% to 89.96%, from
75.89% to 81.06% and from 64.43% to 69.61%, respectively.
However, with solution pH exceeding 4.0 and rising to 6.0,
the tannic acid removal rates dropped from 89.96% to 87.06%
(50 mg/L), from 81.06% to 77.73% (80 mg/L), and from 81.06%
to 67.09% (100 mg/L), respectively. Consequently, an appropriate pH value of 4.0 could be picked for subsequent
experiments.

3.2.4.

Effects of adsorption temperature

Influences of adsorption temperature on tannic acid removal
rate were depicted in Fig. 8(d), controlling adsorption temperature varied among 25  C, 35  C and 45  C. With temperature improving from 25  C to 45  C, tannic acid removal rate
improved from 89.96% to 93.62% after 200 min of adsorption

time. Besides, 78.61% of tannic acid was removed at 25  C by
adsorbing 10 min; meanwhile, the removal rate increased up
to 80.12% at 45  C under the same adsorption time. Based on
the above analysis, the appropriate adsorption time can be
determined at 200 min. As displayed in Fig. 8(d), the highest
removal rate under the adsorption time of 200 min was
93.62%, attained at an adsorption temperature of 45  C.
However, the highest removal rate was only 3.66% more
than that (89.96%) attained after adsorbing 200 min at 25  C.
Therefore, considering the high energy consumption under
elevated temperatures, 25  C was considered as the optimal
parameter of adsorption temperature to create a good
operation condition.

3.3.

Adsorption kinetics for tannic acid onto RAC

The surface chemistry methods like Bohem titrations [43,44]
and pHPZC are usefull techniques that can improve the
sample characterization to improve the adsorption discussion. Attributed to the shortage of test equipment and raw
materials, Pseudo-second-order model, Boyd dynamic equation and Intraparticle diffusion model were applied to conduct
the fitting analysis of tannic acid removal rate, further to
dissect the rate-limiting step for the adsorption removal of
tannic acid onto RAC.

3.3.1.

Pseudo-second-order model

The adsorption kinetic characteristics of the impurity or ions
in solution are usually depicted using Pseudo-second-order
model, including organic matter by absorption onto coconut
shell AC [45] and the sorption of heavy metal ions [46,47],
radioactive metal ion [48], and contaminants from aqueous
solutions [49] onto biomass-based activated carbon. The
definition of Pseudo-second-order model is expressed as Eq.
(2):
2
dqt
¼ k qe  qt
dt

(2)

Moreover, its linear equation is shown as:
t
1
t
¼ þ
qt h0 qe

(3)

h0 ¼ kq2e

(4)

where h0 presents the initial adsorption rate, mg/g$min; k
delegates the equilibrium rate constant, g/mg$min; qe means
the organic matter amount in equilibrium, mg/g.
The adsorption experimental data obtained under
different tannic acid concentrations were substituted into
the fitting analysis using Pseudo-second-order model, and
the results were displayed in Table 3 and Fig. 9(a). It can be
concluded from Table 3 that with tannic acid concentrations
increasing from 50 mg/L to 100 mg/L, the equilibrium rate
constant (k, mL$mg1) decreased from 0.00048 mL mg1 to
0.00019 mL mg1, and the qe value improved from
45.5 mg g1 to 73.5 mg g1. The equilibrium rate constant
indicates the amount of adsorbent needed to adsorb 1 mL of
adsorbate. The higher the concentration of adsorbate, the
greater the concentration difference, the faster the
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Table 3 e Pseudo-second-order model parameters for
tannic acid adsorption onto RAC.
Tannic acid concentrations
(mg/L)

50
80
100

Constants
qe
k
(mL$mg1) (mg$g1)
0.00048
0.00022
0.00019

45.4
68.0
73.5

R2
0.9996
0.9950
0.9975
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adsorption rate will be, and correspondingly, the smaller the
k value will be. Besides, it was observed from Fig. 9(a) that
the correlation coefficients (R2) of tannic acid removal rate
fitted by Pseudo-second-order model all exceeded 0.99,
denoting the model is applicable for the tannic acid
adsorption onto RAC. Meanwhile, the tannic acid sorption
increased with contact time, even after 120 min. Moreover,
the finding confirmed the hypothesis covered in the model
that the removal process is the chemisorption of tannic acid
on RAC [50].

3.3.2.

Intraparticle diffusion model

The adsorption process from the bulk of solution into solid
phase is commonly analysed using Intraparticle diffusion
model [50,51]. Based on Weber and Morris theory [52], the
Intraparticle diffusion coefficient (kp, g$mg1$min1/2) is
depicted as:
qt ¼ kpt1/2 þ C

(5)

The plot of qt vs t1/2 for tannic acid adsorption onto RAC
was displayed in Fig. 9(b), and the theory parameters for
intraparticle diffusion were presented in Table 4. As depicted
in Fig. 9(b), the figures of qt as a function of t1/2 were straight
lines under low tannic acid concentrations (50 mg/L and
80 mg/L), and the R2 values were 0.9562 and 0.9802, respectively, denoting the process of tannic acid adsorption onto
RAC involved the intraparticle diffusion. Meanwhile, the
straight lines deviated from the origin, indicating the ratelimiting step of tannic acid adsorption onto RAC was not the
sole intraparticle diffusion [50]. Besides, as presented in Table
values
significantly
improved
from
4,
the
kp
0.5675 g mg1$min1/2 to 2.1512 g mg1$min1/2, which was
ascribed to the driving force increased with the concentration
improving from 50 mg/L to 80 mg/L. The driving force for mass
transfer increases with the higher tannic acid concentrations,
resulting in the diffusion rate of tannic acid adsorption onto
RAC synchronously improves. However, the data obtained
under the higher initial concentration (100 mg/L) were correlated to three straight lines, and the respective R2 value was
0.9935, 0.8639, and 0.9649, as presented in Fig. 9(b). The first
stage was attributed to tannic acid scattering from the solution to the external surface of RAC sample (the external
diffusion). The second and third stages belonged to the
gradual adsorption steps, which matched to the adsorption
diffusion of cephalexin onto AC material (intraparticle diffusion) [53] and the divalent heavy metal ions adsorption onto
carbon nanotube sheets (intraparticle diffusion) [54]. Therefore, several steps impacted the adsorption process for tannic
acid removals, like film diffusion and intraparticle diffusion.

3.3.3.

Fig. 9 e Fitting analysis of experimental data by different
kinetic models, (a) Pseudo-second-order model, (b)
Intraparticle diffusion model, (c) Boyd dynamic equation.

Boyd dynamic equation

Boyd dynamic equation [55] was applied to further analyse the
rate-limiting step of the adsorption process of tannic acid onto
RAC. Boyd dynamic equation is frequently used for the analysis for solideliquid adsorption systems, such as methylene
blue onto fly ash [50] and onto rice husk [50], and malachite
green adsorption onto jute fiber carbon [56]. Boyd dynamic
equation is given as follows:
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Table 4 e Weber and Morris theory parameters for intraparticle diffusion plot.
Tannic acid
concentrations (mg/L)

50
80
100

Constants
kp
(g$mg1$min1/2)

C

R2

0.568
2.151
1.991
1.264
1.275

37.431
36.104
36.157
47.596
51.491

0.9562
0.9802
0.9935
0.8639
0.9649

 
F ¼ 1  6 p2 expðBtÞ

(6)


F ¼ q q0

(7)

where Bt delegates a function of F; F means the tannic acid
fraction adsorbed at any time t (min); q presents the tannic
acid amount adsorbed any time t (min), mg/g; q0 is the initial
amount of tannic acid, mg/g.
Introducing Eq. (7) into Eq. (6), Eq. (6) is simplified as
follows:
Bt ¼  0:4977  lnð1  FÞ

Fig. 10 e Joint waste control process of spent catalyst and
tannic acid.

(8)

Based on the above equations, the Bt values change with
adsorption time. Linear relationships between Bt and time (t)
were analysed to identify the intraparticle-transport- or
external-transport-controlled rates of tannic acid adsorption
onto RAC, and the test results were illustrated in Fig. 9(c). As
emerged in Fig. 9(c), the fitting curves were all linear, and the
R2 values were 0.9727, 0.9905 and 0.9593 under tannic acid
concentrations of 50 mg/L, 80 mg/L and 100 mg/L, respectively.
However, these linear plots did not intersect with the origin,
denoting the adsorption removal of tannic acid onto RAC
materials was governed by film diffusion, rather than intraparticle diffusion [50,57].

3.4.
Proposed joint waste control process of spent
catalyst and tannic acid
From the above analysis, RAC samples were successfully
prepared by thermal regeneration method from the spent
catalyst of vinyl acetate synthesis, and the recycled RAC
samples can efficiently remove tannic acid organic pollutant,
which is also the hazardous substance produced during zinc
hydrometallurgical process. Therefore, a technique based on
joint waste control of spent catalyst and tannic acid was
provided, and the process chart is displayed in Fig. 10. Waste
activated carbon from spent catalysts or other waste materials is regenerated by thermal regeneration or other simple
and efficient regeneration methods, followed by the recycled
RAC samples are introduced to the adsorption removal process of organic substances in aqueous solutions such as tannic acid, humic acid and fulvic acid. After adsorption, the
solution is filtrated to obtain a residue, followed by the residue
is recycled as the regeneration materials of waste activated
carbon. This joint process synthetically considers the
environmental-friendly and comprehensive utilisation of
tannic acid and spent catalyst hazardous waste resources;

meanwhile, the circulation process is a green and nonpolluted, and it has profound guiding significance for
removing tannic acid organic impurities during zinc hydrometallurgical process.

4.

Conclusions

In this work, regenerated activated carbon (RAC) was recycled
from the spent catalyst of vinyl acetate synthesis by thermal
regeneration method, followed by tannic acid organic
pollutant was removed by the recycled RAC from aqueous
solutions. Thermal regeneration experiment results indicated
that RAC was successfully recovered from the spent catalyst.
Influences of regeneration time and temperature on the iodine
adsorption value of RAC were significant, the iodine adsorption value and BET surface area of the RAC sample recycled at
900  C for 2 h was 817 mg/g and 1346 m2/g, respectively,
accompanying with 65.9% of regeneration rate. Additionally,
the optimum adsorption conditions for tannic acid onto RAC
were determined: RAC additive amount of 3.5 g, adsorption
time of 200 min, pH value of 4.0 and adsorption temperature of
25  C, and the tannic acid removal rate under these optimal
conditions were 89.96% and 81.15% with the tannic acid concentrations of 50 mg/L and 80 mg/L. Besides, the adsorption
process of tannic acid onto RAC conformed to Pseudo-secondorder model, the tannic acid removal process was limited by
intraparticle diffusion at lower tannic acid concentrations of
50 mg/L and 80 mg/L), and by the external diffusion and
intraparticle diffusion at higher concentration of 100 mg/L;
moreover, the rate-limiting step was mainly dominated by
film diffusion. This work highlights the feasibility of the joint
treatment technology for hazardous waste resources, which
involves the regeneration of activated carbon from spent
catalysts and the absorption removal of tannic acid, greatly
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improving the environmental protection and comprehensive
utilization of these hazardous waste resources. Furthermore,
the technology can further extend to the adsorption removal
of other organic pollutants like humic acid macromolecules in
water solution.
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